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a garden. When that time comes we'll 
he as happy as the day is long.”

A terrific roar, a crash like thunder 
broke in upon O'Daly’s meditations ; 
then, darkness, ohoas, smoke, lurid 
liâmes and the afternoon sky for miles 
away showing an ominous glare. Men 
and women ran through the streets of 
the manufacturing centre that lay 
grouped about the outskirts of the me 
tropolis ; with blanched faces they 
pointed towards a spot some vhxfc iso
lated, upon which had lately stood the 
powder mills.

“They've gone up!” cried several 
hoarse voices in a torrid »d chorus, 
alter which came enquiries and answers 
more or less contused.

“ Any one hurt ?”
“ Several, they say.”
“ Any killed ?”
“ Not known yet.”
That night extras were sold in the 

big city with accounts of the catastro
phe at the powder mills, the list of 
killed and injured. That night there 
wts heart rending anguish, which 
touched upon the blackness of despair, 
in homes where the wage earner had 
been removed. Alter that came in
quests and conflicting stories of men 
who had been careless, or who had been 
drinking, of defective machinery, of 
neglect of precautions, bat they could 
not bring back health to the maimed 
nor life to those who had perished.

odgeable a lad as you'd 
four baronies, with a head 
a judge and

THE EXILE OF ERIE.arc the ships with supplies and money 
that were only waiting for a fair wind? 
Has no wind blown off the coast, of 
France since it blew the Prince here 
last July with a beggarly follow
ing not fit for a private gentle 
man ? Had he come absolutely 
alone it might have been better, 
for then lie wjuld have been 
without fcone of his rattle brained

slowly to the rendezvous at Glenmallie, 
but he could not count even on bis owa 
with any certainty, as there had been 
no pay, and the want at home was 
heart-breaking, ft was the same story 
that drove the loss of the money deeper 
and deeper into my heart like a crying 
that would not be stilled. He did not 
know wi.at had become ol tho Prince, but 
fv-aun diy ho had not been killed in tho 
hit’le, as he had pissed by L’ch-m- 
Nuagh, in Arisiig, on the 21st of list 
mouth, and that doubtless, ore this, 
L 'chiol would have h id tidings of him. 
I told tiarlsdale wo would i roceed on 
f.ho morrow to Auchnacarrie and so.) 
Mr. S 5C etary Murray, and would thon 
dotormino on our future movements.

SPANISH JOHN. the
°n him Mhe 

enough for
Still tor all that I'd rather he'd e«m« 
home «heu he has a bit o' money a„j 
take tho cottage down there where 
the Mu!la joins the Blaokwater, that 
he had a hankerin' alter. And u,,» 
Mary, wo don't know what might han' 
pen, asthore michreo." Hbo chui-kiea 
again with a meaning glance at Mary 
in response t > which the girl „imlrH 
absently. “ So you seo it's not m the 
papers I'm lookin' for news of 
but by tho next mail, bringiu' letter, 
from America.”
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Felix O’Daly was forever thinking of 
that little village on the banks of the 
river M ai la, at the point where it falls 
into the Black wat< r. And, as he went 
about Ids work, instead of the sights 
and sounds and smells of the g re it city, 
the rush of steam and electricity , the 
hurrying leet ol rneu and tho smoke ol 
i thousand factories, tho hawthorue 
hedges were present to him and the 
gowan berries glis ening iu the sunlight, 
and the primroses ana the wild eyed 
Irish daisies gemming all tho meadows, 
and the heat hi i upon the hills, and the 
thrush and tho blackbirds singing tbe'r 
songs of love and tenderness from oak 
or haz 1, and the soft winds stirring tho 
deep, green grasses.

“Sure, there never was such grass, 
ab all, at all, as we have in tho ou Id 
country,” broke out Felix one day to a 
fellow-workman, and his black bo grimed 
comrade, from whom it might seam had 
been banished the last glearn of poetry 
by the pitiless slavery ol toil, agreed 
with him heartily.

“ That's true enough for you. Felix, 
man ! and though I've been in America 
these twenty years, and a fine country 
it is, I've never got the longing for that 
sime bit ol green out ot my heart.”

Then, as it was dinner heur and the 
men were tree, Felix raised up hi 
and sang lustily a stave or two of “The 
Exile of E-in.” Over there in the old 
land his voice had been the pride of the 
village choir and had lost nothing of its 
power, even in those grim and uncon
genial surroundings, 
into the dull street, blazing hot in the 
noontide ; one voice alter another took 
up tho melody and in rude, but heart- 
warm accents, sent it afar into the dis
tance. Other toilers hoard it, and in 
turn began to dream of that laud be
yond the sea, Hibernia, lying gem- 
like on the face of the waters.

None would have imagined that Felix 
O’Daly and his comrades were I i tor ally 
living on tho verge ot a volcano, where 
their lives hang daily in the balance. 
They were employed in a powder fac 
tory. O'Daly hwl accepted the work 
when it was offered to him, on account 
of the high pay. lie hoped that it 
would enable him to realize tho beauti
ful day dream which he had long cher- 
*nhod. This was to go home to Ireland 
and there to bay a cottage for his old 
mother which was ever in his mini'seyôs, 
s'tuated just where the Mulla falls into 
the Black water. Moreover, the natural 
fearle-sness of bis race and his own dis
position had made him disregard the 
danger, hoping always that he would 
escape unscathed. Hence, he was e«- 
tiblished there on tho outskirts of tho 
great city, iu a dirty, ill-smelling lab- 
ratory, from early in the morning until 
late in the afternoon.

The manager of the mills made his 
rounds very frequently, always with 
particular instructions to the men to 
be carelul, and tho older and more 
steady of them, amongst which was 
Felix, were only too anxious to obey 
these directions. One particular 
ing of summer as this gentleman, pass
ing on his rounds, stopped for a chat 
with O'Daly, who stood high in the 
favor of his employers, it seemed to 
Felix that he was unusally anxious, and 
he called out in parting :

“ Keep your head cool and your eyes 
open, as usual, O’Daly.”

“ Faix, sir, an’ I'll do both one and 
the other. It’
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How r iLhv. O'itmrUc and 1 f 11 In with 

b.MK .'ii in >n and m w Lb4 end of a L »<l C nid".
The morning nroko into as tine and 

merry a day as ever 
miserable hearts ; my own seemed dead 
in its utter brokenness. B-side#* this, 
we were so wearied with our loug ex 
ertions th it walking had become a pain. 
“ What will the Duke think ? Whit 
will tho Duke think ?” rui through my 
head without ceasing, for 1 could find 
no answer. But the worst ol things 
must end at length, and we arrived at 
Dundonald,

Here wo wore welcomed by a hearty 
breakfast, and alter asking tor men who 
could be trusted, we posted two of them 
as sentries under Mr. Gordon, for wo 
could not I eel our lives woro safe while 
in tbe McKeoz.e country ; then throw
ing ourselves on a bed, dressed and 
arm ad as we were, wo slept lor some 
hours without moving.

When we awoKo somewhat refreshed, 
we were able, through the kindness ol 
Lady Duudouald, to procure guides 
on whose faillit uI ness she assured 
us we might rely. She further advised 
us to make our way to Loch Airkaig, 
in Liwuiel s country, "for there you 
will find those you seek, though 1 am 
not supposed to know such things, 
still loss to be harbouriug the Prince's 
men in Duudonald'a abieuce,” she said 
smiting.

“ Madam,” said Father O'Rourke, 
“ you have only done an act of Gnris- 
tian charity of which your own 
good heart must approve and which 
has done much to comfort us 
in our own hard case. We have 
a right to look for kindness in 
woman, but wo do not always look for 
sensibility such as you have ovinood.”

“ Captain Lynch, you make me 
ashamed ol

of her soncouncillors, not even excepting your 
self, Mr. Murray of Broughton,” tho 
old man said, with a sneer and a low 
bow that brought the blood in a rush to 
Mr. Secretary's face. ” It even money 
had been sent, something might have 
been done—might be done even yet ; 
but he 10 are these men clamouring for 
return to their homes, where their 
wives and little ones have been starv 
ing and dying for want of support, and 
this, too, when no man can say how loug 
his head will be above his shoulders. 
Pay the men who are hero l Let them 
send something to their homos in the 
hills, and I'll answer for it they will 
stand even yet. But, my God 1 how 
can you ask human creatures to do more 
than they have done, with starvation at 
home as well as in their own bellies ?

“ And what has your Prince done ? 
Pranced and prinked at balls, and 
chucked silly wenches under the chin. 
Listened to the blttherings of Irish ad 
venturers, greedy only for themselves. 
Estranged, if not insulted, every man 
of weight and sensibility. M tdo piper 
proclamations and scattered paper titles 
that will rob the men who receive them 
ot 1 ilo and Duds and everything else.”

“ Not everything, my Lord,” I ob
jected, for 1 was tired of this long 
ado ; “ honor is left.”

“ Honor I” he snorted, “ and who are 
you to talk of honor ? A fine specimen 
you have given us of it, not to carry a 
sum of money that I would have en
trusted to one of my drovers.”

“ I know nothing of your drovers, my 
Lord, and I bog leave to withdraw, as l 
cannot stay and listen to insults, which 
your ago and infirmities prevent my 
answering as they deserve.”

“ Yju can answer then till you're 
black in the face, if that's any satis
faction to you ! And, what's more, it 
you will provide mo with a new back
bone and another pair of legs, nothing 
would give mo a greater pleasure than 
to see some of your now I au g led tricks 
at the fence. Tell me now,” he went 
on, in an entirely new tone, “ did you 
ever learn anything abroad better than 
your Uncle Sco'tos taught you at 
home?”

“ Never,” I answered, somewhat 
softened. And the strange part is that 
before I parted fra rn his Lordship I was 
only lull of admiration for his courage 
and address ; for, now that he had 
blown off all his black vapors, no one 
could bo more engaging, and he dis 
cussed each plan with a keen insight 
that was admirable, fie questioned me 
much on Rome and ray experiences, 
and was very apt with his bits ot Latin- 
ity, which I made no effort to cap, I 
think a little to his disappointment, 
until I saw that he began to weary, for 
his infirmity was visible upon him. So 
we took leave, and 1 shook hands for 
the first and last time with Simon 
Fraser, Lord Lovat.

smiled on two

“ Well, may as well see vs hat 
they're doing over there anyway,” «5. 
served Mary, opening a newspape", 
and beginning to scan Its columns 
She skimmed over a number of iud|f« 
feront items relating to politics, to the 
promotions of new companies, to 
rumors of war and hints of changes in 
government policy, and avoided with a 
shuddering horror and repulsion the 
long list of crimes recorded with 
or less lurid details.

After a long night, we took a guide 
and man to carry our baggage and set 
out—the first comfortable marching we 
had yet done, for the weather was fine 
and there was no more danger of meet
ing an English soldier here than in tbe 
Corso. We recovered our old spirits ; 
indeed, we had d mo s > the moment we 
fell iu with our own people.

That same evening we arrived at 
Auchnacarrie, and were most kindly 
received by Lochiel, a parfect figure of 
a Highland gentleman ; indeed, ho re 
minded ns much of our own gallant 
Colonel MaoDonnell, who fell at Vel 
letri. There he was, lying in a state 
most men would have four, d evil enough, 
with most likely out for his capture, 
dead or alive, his fortunes broken and 
his house tailing about his ears. But 
he banished all thought of his personal 
loss and suffering in his anxiety to 
fittingly provide for the entertainment 
of hie guests, who were c instantly ar 
riving ; 11 soothe those who wore find
ing fault with everything Irom the 
beginning, and they were many ; to 
hold tojçothîr his men, who wore des
perate and almost at the p >int of 
mutiny for arrears of the pay so sadly 
neo led ; and, above all, to inspire 
somewhat of his own great spirit into 
the downhearted. Truly, a man one 
might worship 1

I h td almost a hesitation in meeting 
him, for it was my Uncle Scottos whom 
tho Prince had sent to induce him to 
join his Cause, and I could not but re
flect on what the outcome had been. 
But at his first words my apprehensions 
“ Welcome, McDoncll I” ho said, “we 
have a common loss, and that is enough 
for friendship. Donald McDonell was 
as good a gentleman as ever drew 
sword, and I am proud to welcome his 
nephew.”

Mr. Secretary Murray wo found very 
different from the gentleman we had 
soon in the Santi Apostoli ; ho had lott 
all his fine airs, and, as FatnorO K mrke 
said, had as much rattle to him 
wet blad 1er. 
heart i wished th it my business had 
been with his host in ate td of him. 
Indeed, I romenilnr the curious feeling 
came over me that 
much confidence hand over the money 
to Croach as to him. Not tint I then 
had any doubt of his honesty—for I will 
not pretend to bo a prophet now that 
everything is over—but I had rather 
pin my faith to a stout scamp provided 
ho have so ne sense of honor—and I 
have met low men without it in my 
time —than to an indifferent honest man 
who is badly frightened.

However,as 1 had iny orders, and it was 
not for me to question them, I handed 
over the 500 guineas with the Duke's 
letters and took his receipt lor them, 
at tho saura time promising to give 
him a statement in writing of tho rob 
ber y at Loch Broom, signed by Father 
O'Rourke and myself, in the inorni

more
Suddenly her 

eyes tell upon a headline which ti! led 
her with terror and dismay—“ Explo-
sion iu a Powder Factory at___
Several Men Seriomly Injured • Surnê 
Fatally.”

Mary remembered all too vividly the 
name of the place where Felix had 
recently got work and which she 
saw staring at her from tho printed 
page. She run her eye down through 
the paragraphs to where the 
of tho dead and injured were recorded. 
Yes, there it was in the list of those 
injuries wore likely to prove fatal. 
Felix O' Daly! Felix O Daly 1 And 
there, O merciful God, sat bis poor old 
loving mother waiting for him, think
ing every clay long until he should 
reach her side. The letters seemed to 
swiui before Mary’s eyes. Surely it 
could not bo true. Surety it was but 
some hideous dream. Granny O'Daly, 
still gazing out on the mournful Irish 
landscape, which had witnessed the 
ex.le of many a son and the broken 
heart of many a mother, talked on 
un uspectingly :

“ Praise be to tho Creator, but it's 
a fine thing to have a sou, au’ a 
good boy, too, that never gave 
au hour’s trouble since he was born.”

Mary's eyes, full of startled pity, 
gazed at her. Then the girl calmly 
folded the paper, asking Granny if the 
air had not grown too chid for her.

“ Sorra a chill do I feel at all, at 
all,” answered tbe old woman. “ The 
air seems balmy and sweet, but p'raps 
'tis better to be on the sale side. I 
must take care ol my ould bones for tbe 
sake of him that's away.”

She suffered her young friend to lead 
her into the house, and the girl 
hovered about until Granny was settled 
tor tho night, the poor old creature’s 
Dtt words being ol Felix, invoking 
blessings on his beloved head.
Mary Darragh, grasping the papers 
tight, sped down to the dwelling of 
Father McCabe, the parish priest.

“ Oh, Father !” she cried, “ here's 
an American

h voice
11.

That was a very tiny dwelling, little 
more than a mud cabin, which Granny 
O'Daly occupied, and she herself was 
very small and very much wrinkled, 
but a very neat and well favored old 
woman. As she sat taking her cup of 
tea lonely one afternoon, she talked 
the while to a sweet faefd girl, who 
was her most frequent visitor.

“ Sure, an* 1 wish it was time for 
Felix to be coming homo,” said the 
crone, “ my onld heart's sore with the 
longin' to see him again, that's what it 
is. Though to be sure Mary, agra, we 
must’nt murmur, but just wait God’s 
time for all things.”

And as her dim eyes looked out 
through -he open door a lovely bit of 
landscape lying stretched bo loro her 
view, she whispered to herself what 
she was too prudent to put into audible 
speech :

“ Besides makin* young the heart 
within me and givin* gladness to my 
ould eyes, sure, it’s my hope that my 
boy'll be just head over heels in love 
with Mary Darragh here the minute he 
clasps an eye on her. Au' oeh, och ! I 
could die happy, leavin' him with such 
a wile as she'd be for him.”

names

tir- It fl >u,tcd out

my poor efforts, and 1 pray 
you and Captain McDonoll to receive 
them as some token of iny regret this 
thing should have happened among my 
own people."

“Madam,” said I, “you cannot be 
held responsible for being a McKenzie.”

•* No more than you being a dander 
ing blockhead,” said I'atnor O'R >urke, 
rudely. “ That is merely his way of 
saying, madam,” ho continued, with a 
bow, “ that your kindness to us will 
place you in our minds above all other 
women, wnatevor name they may orna- *An actual fa< 

herself heard a 1 
an accident sing 
ceding death “ r 
Rosary Mpgazin

She watched the young girl as she 
moved about the little room, with the 
greatest satisfaction, feeling convinced 
ol the power of those charms to capti 
vute the heart of her sou, though the 
sturdy Felix had not as yet shown him 
self very susceptible to female attrac
tions. indeed, as had been commonly 
remarked, the young man had seemed 
to have neither eyes nor ears for any 
other woman than his mot lu r, and 
though Gianuy O’ Daly had not been 
without t secret self-complacency upon 
this very score, she was nevertheless 
anxious to see he

From the bottom of my80 thereupon I loft tho compliments 
to him, as 1 never made any pretence 
to skill in tho art, and proceed 3d to 
get our baggage in order.

1 received the bag of guineas again 
into ray charge, and taking a respectful 
leave of this most amiable lady, wo set 
forth.

Thenwould with as THE EXIS
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We had no cause to complain of our 
guides, who were faithful and intelli
gent, and lo<l us almost due south over 
wild aui almost in Accessible mountains, 
tor all the roads and oven open places 
h id to be avoided on account of parties 
of tho Eiglish who wore scouring tho 
country iu all directions ; and to our 
impatience, wo wasted many days lying 
close when the danger was too pressing, 
ho that wo wove nearly throe weeks in 
making the journey.

At last wo drew near to Loch Air
kaig, and from whore we looked down 1 
saw a body of Highland troops. We 
camo forward without hesitation, and, 
on answering their sentries in Gaelic, 
which had come back to me readily 
enough at cor a little practice, I satis
fied them of our intents and they 
allowed us to approach.

“ Whoso com uand aro you ?” 
asked.

“ Young Coll Barisdale,” was tho 
answer.

“ Wo

paper my brother sent 
me Irom New York, and just look at the 
news I found in it !” And breaking 
down, Mary Darragh fairly sobbed 
aloud.

r son happily settled 
in life and united to a girl whom she 
herself had chosen and who was her de
voted friend.

Wo retured to Auchnacarrie that 
same evening, and the next day one 
Donald McLeod came and was closeted 
for a long while with Lochiel and Mr. 
Secretary Murray. When ho left, I 
was told he was from the Prince, who 
was in a safe place, and that my letters 
were confided to his care. 1 never 
dreamed at the time of enquiring about 
tho money I had handed Murray, sup
posing it had gone too, but long after
wards was told by McLeod hituself that 
Mr. Secretary had informed him that he 
had only sixty louis d'ors, which was 
barely sullicont for himself, so he went 
back to the Prince without a shilling of 
the money that the Duke had raised 
with so much pains, and which 1 had so 
hardly delivered.

At the time f discovered this, I put 
Mr. Secretary down as low as Créa eh ; 
but feeling then ran high against him, 
and nothing was too black to lay at his 
door ; but since then I have considered 
it like enough that old fox, Lovat, may 
have wheedled it out of him, for he 
in such miserable fear that he was easy 
to work upon ; and, at all events, the 
man had quite enough on his weary 
shoulders without this addition to carry 
about through the rest of his miserable 
lile. And if I am right that Lovat got 
it, it was a rare turn of justice that 
Mr. Secretary should bo tho one who 
swore away his life.

The priest took the paper and read 
the awlul tidings with the deepest pity 
and concern.
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Mary Darragh most certainly had a 
beautiful face. lier eyes, s >ft and 
sensitive, were blue as tho lakes of her 
native land, now laughing, now dream
ily t< nder ; her figure was graceful and 
willowy ; her step as free as the deer 
upon the mountain side ; her nature 
was pure and wholesome as her native 
heather. She had a dozen soft and 
coaxing ways by which to beguile 
Granny out of her occasional weari
ness and despondency. She was aware, 
to some extent at least, of G nanny's 
designs with respect to herself and 
the much lauded Felix, but she smiled 
at them as the harmless fancies of 
age. She had never seen Felix, hav
ing come to the “ country side ” since 
his departure, and had therefore no 
lingering softness in his regard, but 
merely a vague curiosity as to what 
he might be like and a fervent wish 
that ho would indeed return to cheer 
his mother's declining years by his 
presence. Mary was, indeed, entirely 
fancy free and walked amidst those 
lovely scenes in maiden meditation. 
It was an exquisite evening upon 
which Mary Darragh bent her stops 
towards Granny O’Daly's cottage with 
the papers from America and a beauti
ful bunch of hawthorn which she had 
gathered by the roadside. She held 
the latter to her old friend’s nostrils.

“ Doesn’t the hawthorn smell sweet, 
Granny, dear ?”

“ It does, God be praised 1”
“ The hedges are full of it. I must 

try and get you down a piece of the 
road to morrow morning till 
how beautiful everything looks.

“I 11 be glad to get out an’ have a 
look around mo,” responded Granny, 
“weary on this rheumatiz tint keeps 
me sittin’ here. Bub it isn't murmurin' 
I should bo, but givin’ thanks to God 
for all His mercies.”

“I’ll bring your chair near the door,” 
volunteered Mary, and this being done 
tho old woman sat awhile gazing out 
with her serene face lit by the dying 
sun.

” How did you over tell her?” he 
inquired.

” Why Father, dear, p'rhape I was 
wrong, but I didn’t tell her at all,” 
Mary answered. “ 1 hadn’t the heart. 
From what the paper says it’s clear 
that Felix can’t recover, and Granny 
is a very old woman, and there’s no 
knowing what may happen any day. 
Couldn't we lot her believe he is still 
living ?”

Father McCabe looked thoughtful.
“ I hardly know what to say, my 

child,” he answered, “but I beli 
1 11 say my Miss in the morning for the 
poor fellow, living or dead, and we 
must all remember his soul in 
prayers.”

Mary Darragh had set herself a hard 
task in visiting Granny O’Daly once or 
twice a day aud withholding from her 
the dread news of her son’s death, 
which had been formally announced in 

by ti e Superior of the 
Sister's Hospital in which Felix had 
died. The religious had given a very 
graphic description of the hospitil 
ward, with its rows of white curtained 
beds, its ministering Sisters in their 
garb of charity, and the great crucifix 
breathing hope and pardon to the weary 
sufferers, some of whom were soon to 
pasi from this earth. She told how the 
injured men had been carried in upon 
litters one by one, and how Felix 
O'Daly, loudest of all, had cried out 
for a priest. Tho priest 
brought, and there had been a short in
terval of consciousness, during which 
this ever-faithful son of Ireland had 
edified all present by his fervor and re
signation. lie had sent a message full 
of loving tenderness to his aged mother 
and had bade them tell her that ho had 
always tried to shape his life by those 
Catholic principles she had taught him.

Then the patient had wandered off 
into unconsciousness, and the dying 
voice had risen strangely and weirdly 
through the silence of the hospital 
ward, singing “The Exile of Erin.” 
The Sister declared that the melody 
heard under such

s no child's play working 
with the likes o' that I” Felix answered 
and ho pointed expressively with his 
thumb towards the barrels of powder 
which stood by.

“ I wish they 
you, O’Daly,” sighed the manager, 
hastening on his way, while Felix con
tinued to work, half-deafened by the 
whirl ani noise of the machinery and 
the smell of the chemicals, which the 
early spring heat had made almost in
supportable. Felix always commended 
himself morning aud evening to tho 
protection of heaven, and he frequented 
the sacraments regularly, for, as ho ex
pressed it :

“ If anything should happen to me, 
sure 1 11 try and be ready anyhow, and 
that’s the advice ot my poor old mother, 
beyant in the County Cork, always 
gav

“ And now Mr. Secretary, I would 
like to ask a private question,” I said. 
“ Did Creach—cr Grieme, if you like 
—ever deliver the money he 
trusted with ?”
“I do not know ; I never received 

any,” ho answered, hurriedly, and then 
a-ked, anxiously, “ have you hoard 
anything of him ?”

“ Hoard of him ? Damn his smooth, 
white face ! Wo have heard of him, 
and seen him, and had a taste of his 
quality, too ! Ho was at tho bottom 
of this robbery, or my name is not Mc
Donoll ! And hark you, Mr. Secretary. 
Your hoxd, and better heads too, 1 
will add without offence, are not worth 
a tallow dip while that scoundrel is 
above ground. Tuink you vermin of 
his kind will run any risk while safety 
is to bo bought by a little more of his 
dirty work ? Ho will sell you and 
Lochiel, and, God help him ! tho Prince 
too, if he has opportunity, and you only 
have yourselves to thank lor it.”

were all as careful as

was en-
1

I
I

Ditfe
ourin luck ; come on,” I 

cried, “ these are in y own people, and 
are coramAnded by my cousin, Coll Me 
Douell ol Barisdale.”

I suppose you’ll be related to 
nearly evory man of note we'll moot in 
the country no at," Father U’Rjurko 
said with a a letter writ enve mo.”laugh.

Right you aro, Felix,” answered 
his nearest neighbor at work, with whom 
in tree moments he frequently talked, 
and this conversation took place upjn 
that very morning when tho manager 
had seemed so oppressed by more than 
cam mon anxiety “ Right you aro, Felix, 
especially with regard to the work we’re 
doing here. J don't like it at all and 
that's God s truth, but we had sickness 
and trouble at home last winter and 
tncself was out of work. So when the 
spring was cornin’ on I took whatever I 
could get that would bring tho biggest 
wages.”

The whistle just then blew for the 
dinner hour and Felix, refreshing him
self with a glass of water from a jug 
that stood at hand, cried out cheerily, 
in response to his companion's doleful 
utterances :

“ Well, here’s good luck to us all, 
anyhow.”

“ Man. alive, don’t do that !” cried a 
young English lad who stood near ; 
“they say it’s a darned unlucky thing 
to drink healths in water.”

Very near,
As we approached my cousin 

out to meet us, and I remembered his 
face thought I had not seen him since 
1 was a lad.

said 1 ; but co no on.”

“ Well, BirisdAlo, and h >w are you?” 
said I, not making myself known, but 
willing to put a j »ko on him.

“ Sir, you have the advantage of me,” 
says he, drawing him sell up mighty 
stiff ; “ I do 11 >t remember that I over 
had tho honor of seeing you before.”

“ Man, man 1” I said, “ and is that 
the way you will bo disowning your 
Iviti and kin—this comes of consorting 
with Princes,” 1 said aside, with a droll 
Dok to Father O’Rourke. “ Things 
have came to a pretty pass when Baris 
dale koos not know S ratios because ho 
wears a I ore i g 11 uniform.”

At this ho saw my end and received 
” Como away, 

away, you and Captain Lynch, 
too! Well I well I to think of my 
meeting with Little John, grown up 
into a man. 'Tis enough to make 
ieol like a grandfather!” and wo all 
sate down under some pines and heart
ily discussed the meat and drink his 
peopld sot before us.

His nows was bad enough, but I 
greatly relieved to hear Mr. Secretary 
Murray was with Lochiel at his seat of 
Auchnacarrie, aud that though Lochiel 
had been badly wounded through both 
legs, ho was recovering, after having 
made tho narrowest of escapes as he 
•was borne thither. That a meeting of 
Lord Lovat, L tchiol, Glengarry, Glen- 
bucket and others had taken place at 
Marla g in, near the head of the Lake, 
on the filter nth ol May—wo were now 
at the twentieth—that it was decided

His own face was as white as Creach's 
by this time, and, seeing nothing was to 
bo gained by going farther, now that I 
nad relieved my mind, I left him to 
sleep on tho pillow I had furnished and 
returned to Lochiel's, where I found 
him and Father O’Rourke in as lively a 
conversation as if there not a trouble 
within or without the four walls.

“ Well, McDonoll,” he said, “ I 
have to thank vou for tho day you 
jiinod forces with Father O’Rourke 
ami marched on

At daybreak—it was the 27th of May 
—wo were expecting to be awakened 
by the General Gathering on tho pipes, 
but instead we were awakened by the 
warning notes of the “ Cogadh no Sith” 
(War or Peace) and rushed out to hear 
the news that Lord Loudon was ad
vancing upon us, hardly a quAfter of a 
mile distant. Our eight hundred 
were gathered at once, and Lochiel, 
being borne by four stout Highlanders, 
made his escape in a boat which 
kept for such an emergency, while we 
sot out in all haste for tho west end of 
Loch Airkaig, which wo reached just 
in time to escape another body of 
soldiers sent to intercept us.

At dusk we separated with sad fare
wells but brave wishes, and by bodies, 
which quickly dwindled smaller and 
smaller, every man took his

had been
you see

my poor house of 
Auchae irrie. 'Tis the best roiuforco- 
I have had for many a long day.”

“ haith, 'tis a long day since we be
gan campaigning together,” laughed 
oho priest. “ It all began in the inn 
at Aqua pendente,” and t heron pon he 
must tell the story of our adventure 
with Creach, at which Lochiel laughed 
heartily ; indeed, Father O'Rourke’s 
stories seemed to jump with his humor, 
and he was never tired of his company 
during the time we spent with him.

was

us mou courteously.

“Isn't it the beautiful evenin’?” she 
said at last, “and the light beyant, 
Mary, it reminds us of them that 
gone sittin’ above there in glory.”

“ ’Tis a lovely evening, sure enough,” 
agreed Mary, “and not a sprinkle ol 
rain this week past. Splendid weather 
for the crops. But I wonder G ranny, 
avourneon, what news there’ll be from 
America. I brought you the papers.”

“Oh, then, its not iu the papers I do 
lookin’ for word of my Felix!” ex

claimed Granny; “not yet awhile, any
how, though they do tell me that if he 

to stay out there long enough it’s 
a juclgo, he might be, or a member of 
something’, 1 disromember what, or 
even President itself.”

The old

“ I'm thinkin’ it is more healthy than 
to drink it in anything else, especially 
hereabouts,” observed Felix, slyly. 
At which there was a general laugh for 
these sons of toil wore most a jovial, 
hardly set of follows, who discounted 
the risks of their ill starred oecupati 
as one of tho evils of their condition. 
As the day wore on Felix was haunted 
more and more by tho thought 
of liis mother and of 
earthly paradise in which he had 
left her, invaded only by the serpent, 
poverty. The blue skies of fair Erin 
were over him again, and tho sound of 
the silvery Mulla in his ears, the scent 
of tho hawthorn iu his nostrils and tiie 
love of his old mother rising in an almost 
overwholmaing torrent iu his heart.

“ Oh, God be with the day that I 
seo her again !” he murmured to him- 
s df, “ an’ then I’ll have money in my 
p >ckets, not a fortune, oh, bodad, no ! 
I’ll never wait lor that, bub full and 
plenty to buy tho oottago for her 
and the potato patch and a bib of

tragic circumstances 
had been heartrending, and that 
though injured through many loug

own way,
and tho last stand for Prince Charles 
was at an end.

are

TO BE CONTINUED.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

A day or so afterwards, it was pro
posed that 1 should cross the Lake 
with Mr. Secretary Murray to hold a 
consultation with Lord Lovat, at 
Glenosherrio, bearing messages from 
Lochiel. Thither wo went and found 
an old man bent with illness and his 
own weight, and of a temper most un
certain. Indeed, ho did nothing but 
grumble and swear most of the time 
were there, and at first would return 
no sensible answer to the projects 
laid before him.

W hy in the name of all that is evil 
do you come to mo with your fiddle- 
laddie plans when I am ready to stop 
into my grave?” he grumbled. “Whom 
am 1 to believe ? W lie re in tho devil 
are tho sixteen thousand men that 
wore coming from Franco ?

mrFasting and abstinence aro not to 
tho liking of the “animal man.” 
intensely human St. Paul bears wit- 

epistles. Saint as 
ho was, ho chastised his body and 
du cod it to subjection, 
other, men admire St. Paul as a 
preacher while slow to walk in his 
footsteps in this particular. Mortiflca 
tiou has an unpleasant sound in their 

It suggests tho curbing of tho 
appetite and the odor of fish rises to 
tho nostrils. But tho Church stills 
holds St. Paul, lasting and abstinence 
in honor. Give them a trial. Lenten 
penance combines all the vaunted 
beauties of tho simple life and the mist 
approved theory of dietetics. Dane 
with a higher motive it brings its 
reward.—Hartford Transcript,

on
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S’ness to this iu his
thero- bc

Somehow or

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

were

to gather what 
found, and either make a 
or obtain terms

could bo

~ , Duke of
Cumberland, now at Fort Augustus. 
Lorligirry, Colonel Donald McDonald, 
would bo here to morrow with the rest 
of Glengarry’s regiment, and he, Coll, 
had just gathered these men in 
country, Kuoidart, and was on his

woman chuckled at her 
joke, though in her secret heart she 
believed that between her son's quali
fications and the possibilities of that 
fine country over there any elevation 
might be within his reach. “ Barrin’ 
tho want of much schoolin,” she went 
on, (“ an’ ho had tho best that ould 
Mr. Kelly could give) he’s as kuowl-
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